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A comprehensive menu of De'aths Bakery from Tendring covering all 16 meals and drinks can be found here on
the food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the

website. What Damien Morris likes about De'aths Bakery:
beautiful freshly baked products, all allergens listed and in the display of each product. a good choice of vegan,

milk-free, gluten-free products. very cheap and a large selection of sweet and hearty items. highly
recommended, but if they want a good selection of products on a Saturday, they must be there in time. they

close after lunch and sell from popular items like rolls and donuts! read more. What George Cook doesn't like
about De'aths Bakery:

I ordered rolls and two french sticks which have all gone off now, I understand bread would dry after a couple
days but this could have cracked glass if thrown at it! I also asked for a cake to be baked, told yes for was fine

but they could not ice happy birthday on it!! Trying to support local businesses but when the products are so poor
makes me want to go back to Tesco. read more. Different tasty French meals are served in De'aths Bakery from
Tendring, Particularly fans of the British cuisine are excited about the large selection of traditional meals and love
the typical English cuisine. Apart from simple snacks, sweet pieces and cakes, there are also cold and hot drinks,

here they serve a appetizing brunch in the morning.
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Desser�
DONUTS

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
CAFÉ

Biscuit� an� Cookie�
COOKIE

Sweet� & Dessert�
BREAD PUDDING

APPLE PIE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

VEGAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BREAD

TUNA STEAK

Ingredient� Use�
BUTTER

PEANUT BUTTER

FRUIT

MILK

EGG

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:30-17:00
Tuesday 07:30-17:00
Wednesday 07:30-17:00
Thursday 07:30-17:00
Friday 07:30-17:00
Saturday 07:00-17:00
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